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Commentators: Colt Cabana, Ian Riccaboni

It’s World Title time again as we need to find out who will be
joining Champion Christopher Daniels and Cody in the triple threat
match (because of course it’s a triple threat match) at War of the
Worlds. Other than that it’s time to build up some Ring of Honor
guys to be fed to the New Japan crew so let’s get to it.

We recap the eight man tag that set up tonight’s #1 contenders four
way. I’ve still heard worse ideas.

Opening sequence.

Coast to Coast vs. The Kingdom

The Kingdom jumps Ali and St. Giovanni to start but a double belly
to back slam sets up a pair of flip dives to the floor. Back from a
very early break with St. Giovanni getting a hot tag to clean house.
Vinny is put in the Tree of Woe for the double missile dropkicks but
Taven makes the save. Marseglia’s Swanton gets two but he pulls Ali
up, allowing Taven to hit Angel’s Wings for the pin on St. Giovanni
for the pin at 6:29. Too much in the break to rate but it was fun
while it lasted.

Package on the Hardys vs. the Young Bucks.

Here are the Young Bucks with something to say. Matt is very happy
about getting their belts back but Nick wants to talk about Adam
Cole. Everything is cool with the Bullet Club so let’s have an open
challenge for next week. Matt is ready to face Demolition, the Rock
N Roll Express or Billy and Chuck but certainly not the Revival.
Instead here’s the Spirit Squad of all people….to take stereo
superkicks. Eh good for a chuckle.

Matt Sydal vs. Flip Gordon
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I saw Gordon down in Orlando and thought something of him so
hopefully he does well here. They trade flips (you would think
Gordon would have the advantage there) to start with Gordon nipping
up about ten times in a row for a standoff. Sydal grabs a rollup for
two and there’s a spinwheel kick to put Gordon down. Back up and
Gordon gets in a kick of his own and a standing moonsault gets two.
Another kick to the head doesn’t do much good as Sydal scores with
his own kick, followed by the Shooting Star for the pin at 5:34.

Rating: C. I haven’t liked Sydal this much since his Evan Bourne
singles run, which is quite the surprise after all the time I spent
being bored with his ROH stuff. Gordon looked good here and I’d have
much rather seen him in the Top Prospect Tournament instead of half
the schmucks they had in there.

Post match Marty Scurll comes in but can’t get the chickenwing.

Here’s Adam Cole for a chat. The Bullet Club is the greatest faction
of all time and they’ll prove it again next week when Cole teams
with Hangman Page to face Dalton Castle and Christopher Daniels.

We look back at Daniels vs. Cody.

Silas Young vs. Hangman Page vs. Jay White vs. Jay Lethal

Daniels is on commentary. No tags and one fall to a finish with the
winner being added to the World Title match at War of the Worlds.
It’s a big brawl to start with everyone going after some rollups as
Daniels talks about wanting to face any of them. White takes over
early on and throws everyone into a pile in the corner.

Lethal comes back but it’s WAY too early for the Injection, allowing
Young to make a save. One heck of a clothesline drops White with
Page taking over. Everyone goes to the corner for a Tower of Doom
with Lethal getting the worst of it as we take a break. Back with
White in control but making the rookie mistake of smacking Lethal in
the back of the head. Lethal can’t do anything though and we’re down
to White vs. Young.

Page takes White’s place though and Cabana is STUNNED for some
reason. A superplex drops White again and it’s Young slugging it out
with Lethal on the apron. That means it’s time for everyone to head
outside, leaving White to flip dive onto everyone. We take another
break and come back with the Lethal Combination getting two on
White. Young makes another save though, only to have Lethal hit the



Lethal Injection for the pin and the title shot at 15:41.

Rating: C+. This was a lot of quick one on one matches and the
ending really felt like it came out of nowhere. Lethal adds some
star power to the main event though and that’s the best thing they
could have done. Daniels vs. Cody isn’t exactly thrilling so Lethal
adds some much needed help and interest to the title match.

Cody comes out for the three way staredown to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Given that we’re less than two weeks away from
the pay per view, there’s only so much you can do to set up a pay
per view. The New Japan guys sound interesting now as they’ve been
away long enough to be an attraction again. Why that’s so
complicated isn’t clear but at least we should have a fun pay per
view. Good enough show here but it was a one match episode. At least
the one match meant something though. And we’ve got the Spirit Squad
so you know things are picking up.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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